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Palm Springs has one of the most beautiful show grounds in the world. The weather was
magnificent and everyone was delighted to be there. I judged BT the first of the 4 day cluster
for the Desert Empire Terrier Club (one of several very nice, truly fun Terrier clubs and shows
on the West Coast). The entry was somewhat reduced because unusually bad weather in
northern California, Oregon, Utah, etc prevented dogs and their drivers from getting through to
the Thursday show.
White Bull Terriers
Best of Variety
CH SOQUEL MILLENIUM GAMECHANGER , RN257815046/16/2013. Breeder: Gail Harlamoff.
and Naomi Waynee By GCH Rhydaman Frosty -- GCH Soquel Millenium Black Fern. John Sutton
and Gail Harlamoff . Dog. Brent Ruppel, Agent.
A mature BT of very good proportion overall. Nicely sized with good bone and substance. Well
angulated front and rear. Quality, nicely downturned head with tiny eyes, correct bite, and
correct ear placement. Moved very well. Jaunty. Typy!
Winners Dog
BIGSHOT BETTER MAN RN283858021/23/2015. Breeder: Agnes Brouer. By Emred Devils Spy -Bigshot Lady Lollipop. Michael Hernandez and Franne Berez
Strong, mature male from the open class. Powerful. Brindle/tri ear markings. While he did not
show particularly well, he is well made with good bone and substance. He has a good quality,
filled head with a correct bite, strong, deep muzzle, varminty eyes and handsome
expression. Moves adequately both directions. Topline is not truly correct and not well carried.
Carries his tail somewhat gaily, but has a good tail set. WD and Best Owner Handler.
Reserve Winners Dog
SOQUEL MILLENIUM FLYING DUTCHMAN RN29615003 2/14/2016. Breeder: Gail Harlamoff &
Naomi Waynee. By Rhydaman Gold Medal -- CH Soquel Millenium Sea Glass. Naomi Waynee
and Gail Harlamoff
A young, agile male from the Am Bred class. This boy was competitive and with some
additional time and maturity should be utterly gorgeous and doing a great deal of winning. He
is already very classy and shows with style and confidence. He has a beautiful turn of head, but
lacks some of the fill of WD. Lovely eyes. Well made body with correct angulation front and
rear, elegant neck structure. Moves well.

Winners Bitch/Best of Winners/Best of Opposite
BIGSHOT MORNING SUN RN283858011/23/2015. Breeder: Agnes Brouwer. By Emred Devils
Spy -- Bigshoot Lady Lollipop. Gary Tesconi and S Sanderson and A Brouwer and F Berez.
A lovely balanced bitch from the Open Bitch class. A good quality head with a correct bite, tiny
eyes, good fill and nice earset. The neck flowing into the shoulders and the solid topline helps
create a really beautiful silhouette. Moves well and holds her topline on the move.
Reserve Winners Bitch
JOCKO'S HOLLYWOOD STARLET RN28161402 2/6/2015. Breeder: Jack DeGidio. By Gonbain
HellBoy -- Jocko's Ice Eye's. Jack DeGidio
From the Bred By class, this pretty bitch has red ears, a nicely filled head and typy expression.
Correct occlusion with one instanding canine. She is well made, but she was not into showing
this day it seemed. Adequate in moving. She holds her topline and is overall well structured.
Colored Bull Terriers
Best of Variety
GCHB QUICKSILVER WICKED LI'L SISTER RN24348405 8/14/2012. Breeder: Diane Calden,
Brent and Jeanna. Ruppel By CH Rhydaman Frosty -- CH Quicksilver's Wicked Moxie of Bullard.
Brent and Jeanna Ruppel Bitch.
A lovely brindle and white bitch of very good proportion and over all good make and shape
with good strength in fore chest. Strong front and rear quarters. Feminine. Nicely
downturned head with strength in head. Good earset and depth to head. Lovely eyes and
expression. Moves well and holds her topline when moving. Also Best Owner Handler
Winners Dog / Best of Opposite Sex
UKUSA RICOCHET AM04438704 UK10/22/2011. Breeder: Andrea and Gary Newberry. By
Megaville's Vision -- Kenine Sweet By Nature at Ukusa. Norberto Aspera & Andrea L Fernandez
From the Open class, he is a very handsome black brindle dog, nicely marked with
white. Quality head with overall good strength in head, nice downturn, very good fill, beautiful
tiny eyes, good earset and fully correct bite. Good bone and substance. Classy. He moves
nicely, but he does not carry his topline well, possibly because he is well angulated in front
quarters, but more moderately in the rear.
Reserve Winners Dog
WALKIN TALL WALK-A-BOUT ,RN25853705 9/20/2013. Breeder: Teresa M Robertson and Dan
Lowden. By CH Brigadoon Walk-A-Bout -- Walkin Tall Absolutely Fabulous. Michael Morris and
Karen Morris,Teresa Robertson and Dan Lowden.
From the Am Bred Class, he has a handsome headpiece with beautiful fill, dramatic downturn,
and lovely expression. Under. This mature male has good angulation front and rear. Slightly
long in back. Moves well, but rear movement is a little choppy. Very good condition.

Winners Bitch / Best of Winners
MAGOR MILLENIUM MAKWA MOON CA ,RN28063102 12/30/2014. Breeder: Gordon Smith &
Norma Smith. & Sarah Byzewski By CH Magor Pretty Fly 4 A White Guy -- CH Magor Millenium
Moonstruck. Naomi Waynee & Sarah Byzewski
From the Open Bitch class. this pretty brindle and white girl is a lovely, feminine BT bitch of very
good quality overall.. Good strength and depth of head. Ears are a trifle widely set. Decent
fill. Lovely dark eyes and expression. Nicely angled front and rear. Correct topline and tail
set. Her carriage is beautiful and classy.
Reserve Winners Bitch
BESTUVALL LOVE IS EASY IN PARIS RN23430102 10/1/2011. Breeder: owner. By CH Sarajeni
Easy Rider -- Bestuvall Song of Love. Laurie Pierini Bitch. A compact, well made. mature brindle
and white bitch. Attractive head especially in profile, with good underjaw. Her white markings
are not her friend as if judges do not look carefully, they can miss seeing some of the strength
in her head. Adequate bone. Good layback of shoulders with good forechest. Tidy
feet. Beautiful topline and carriage on the move.

